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Llwybr Clawdd Offa
Saturday 22 July 1972
The Fernley family, Neville(38), Margaret(33), Dylan(13), David(11)
and Sian(8) set off from Borehamwood, Herts in their car to walk Offa's Dyke Path from The
Severn Estuary to Prestatyn. We parked the car at Bowens Garage, Tutshill, organised our loads
into the rucsacs- two tents: a Black's Good Companions and a Black's Tinker Tent, sleeping bags,
primus stove(210), ground sheets etc. Then we made our way to the start of the walk at Sedbury
Cliffs (GR 35532 19287).
There is a marker stone here overlooking the Severn Estuary with glimpses of the Severn Bridge.

Sedbury Cliffs, the Southern End of Clawdd Offa
Left the Cliffs at 4.30pm. The dyke here is a raised earthwork overgrown with bushes and
brambles. Gorse popping! Boys on motorbikes- acorn signs mark the way. Across Beachley Road
The track leads along the dyke which is a high-banked ditch here. Passed by a farm, a housing
estate, Ministry of Defence property and eventually along an estate road- Mercian Way and Offas
Close and past Sewage Works. Friendly dog, friendly donkey with a black stripe along its back.
New houses being built along the cliff top. Back to Beachley Road then along a private drive past a
walled garden with animals cast in concrete- bear, rhinoceros, hippo, ostrich, horse, elephant and a
model of the Severn Bridge. Good view of Chepstow Castle, perched on a cliff along a sweep of
the Wye. Then by a devious route to where we'd parked the car at Tutshill- A young lad there,
seeing my beard, shouted out 'Father Christmas'
After Tutshill the path alternates between road and footpath, the latter pleasant and the former a
little busy. Past the tower (beacon?) on the Dyke. Cliffs at Wintour's Leap – climbers- water from a
lady. House here with a tennis court and a swimming pool, owned by an auctioneer. Chatted to an
old man who had been in service for 50yr in house opposite (Dennel Hill House). Now through
farms and brambles and past Chase Farm to dyke again. Camped in a little glade by the path.
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Shower of rain during the night- drizzle then clearing.
Sunday 23 July 1972
Rose late today (9am), weather fine with persistent flies. Struck camp
at 10.30am, walking through woods overlooking the Wye, dyke continuous. At Shorncliff
marvellous views of the Wye and Tintern Abbey through mist. At this point a man from
Northampton, who left Chepstow at 8.30am, caught up with us (seen the previous evening at
Tutshill). Another half-mile brought us to Devil's Pulpit, a natural platform of rock overlooking the
river and Tintern Abbey. A mile or so of walking through woodland and undergrowth to Madgett
Hill then we detoured down the hillside to a track leading to Brockweir. The New Inn there
welcomed us (our friend meanwhile had caught up with us again having followed the longer Offa's
Dyke route). The PO was even open on Sunday. Stocked up with food and sat for an hour in the
pub garden, drinking beer and lemonade. Very pleasant.
After lunch we sauntered along the river bank, with cars trying to invade the path here, for a mile.
Found a spot just below the weir at Coed Ithel. Rocks and stones on the beach here. After
swimming we lay in the sun and later had supper (curried beef + rice). Curiously, the river rose
swiftly, covering our picnic site. Even the weir disappeared! We continued along the river bank,
past Llandego and a Scout camp by the river. At Bigsweir we joined the main road, for 100yd then
up the Coleford road for half a mile. Sign on left to The Fence then along the Dyke through wood
and meadow to Coxbury Farm. Permission to camp in field by the Dyke. Fine night, with hay
under the groundsheet!

Campsite, Coxbury Farm
Monday 24 July 1972
Beautiful morning- the children were up early making paths through
the bracken. Water from the farm but we were unable to get milk or eggs. Struck camp at 9.30am,
rejoining the Dyke and along the crest of the ridge. Old yew trees arching over the Dyke here.
Stinkhorn! Jays shrieking. Descent to Redbrook, getting provisions here, and then took an
overgrown path along the river, ending up in the playing fields of Monmouth School. Motto 'Serve
and Obey'. A Haberdashers' School founded in 1615. On the way we spent 3/4hr in the river-
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Approaching Redbrook
swimming the rapids. Mag loved it!
In Monmouth we found a Chinese restaurant (Hong Kong) and had a set lunch of prawn chop suey
+ rice, grapefruit juice, ice cream & coffee; 30p each. Then back to Agincourt Square,
commemorating Henry V's success in 1415 and to Abbey Street where the Nelson Museum is.

Monmouth Town

Mag, Dylan, David & Sian
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Very differently set out since my last visit in 1946 travelling from Welsh Bicknor on the Hereford to
Monmouth railway. A fire in 1963 had destroyed the old building and a new display was opened in
1969(?). Full treatment for the Battle of Trafalgar. Then to the Local History Museum next doorteeth of rhinoceros and bear & mammoth leg bones.
Then to Monmouth Castle- not open to the public. Also we found there were no public water
fountains in the town, not even in the toilets. Shopping completed we ran the gauntlet of the main
street again. Took the Wonastow road. Missed Offa's Dyke sign but Dylan fortunately spotted it.
Along a track and into a housing estate where we got lost. A builder directed us onto the Bailey Pit
lane. At the end the path diverges from the lane which is non-existent on our current map (Wye
Valley & Lower Severn 1” tourist map, dated 1959). Farmer talked to us here- he had two farms
but the buildings were being destroyed by vandals. The path threaded a route through a cornfield to
a sunken stream. A large oak tree sheltered us from a shower of rain. Used the stream water for
boiling- onions, cheese & tomato butties, peaches, bread & jam, biscuits & tea. Barbed wire above
our heads.
A good track up through Kings Wood- shooting- good view of Wye Valley from the summit. Then
down to Hendre and across fields & along the side of the Troddi. Crossed at Abbey Bridge and
found a new sign towards Llanvihangel Ystern-Llewern (St Michael of the fiery meteor). The OS
Map was wrong here in showing the path on the other side of the Troddi. Getting dark now so we
were looking for a camp site. No sign of any farm. In a field we met a farmer's wife seeing to the
cattle. She kindly let us camp in a meadow by the river. Her husband had just bought the farm
whose land we were passing through (86 acres) and the farm house was being modernised. No
mains water yet. We pitched camp at 10pm. A fine moonlit night, colder than previously.

Camp Site

Llanvihangel Ystern-Llewern

Tuesday 25 July 1972
Rose late today, 9am, cloudy but warm. Breakfast of porridge,
bacon, egg, fried bread, bread&jam, tea. Chat with the farmer's wife and struck camp at 11am.
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Visited the church- the Path goes through the churchyard- then up a lane and through a hay field to
a road. Got water at farm here and talked to the farmer. He drives lorries part time- 56 acres- wife
gave us fresh strawberries- then by path to another road and past two farms to the Afon Troddi. Met
an express wayfarer doing the Dyke in 10days. He pressed on to Llantilio Crossenny where the
Hostry, going back to the fifteenth century, catered for the needs of travellers. The landlord was
very pleasant- let Dylan have a shandy- and we stocked up at the village shop- David & I visited the
old church, founded in 550AD. We lunched in a field near the Inn, then with a hot sun beating
down on us, slowly climbed via Treadarn to White Castle. Old sunken lane, overgrown with
brambles and nettles. Bought a jar of honey and paid the entrance fees (5p + 2½p) to visit the
castle. It was a Norman stronghold protected by a first-class moat. Good views of the Black
Mountains from here. Two wayfarers at the castle taking 14days- one from Crewe had done the
Pennine Way 8 times, plus a walk from John o' Groats to Crewe in one month.

White Castle
To Caggle Street where we obtained water to cook our chicken chop-suey and rice. Very tasty.
Then by field paths and lanes to Llangattock Lingoed. Old church- locked- but key from PO.
Camped in the orchard behind the church. Posh Inn- Hunters Moon- cloudy during the night but
warm.
Wednesday 26 July 1972 Up at 7.30am- cloudy- struck camp at 9.15am. Water from the PO (by
courtesy of Sian). One wayfarer had already passed through the village. We went through the
schoolyard (no longer in use) and along a track down to Full Brook where we washed ourselves and
the dirty clothes. Up the hillside and through fields to a road by Great Park. To the brow of the hill
then down to the Honddu at Glan Nant. Took a wrong path in a wheat field but luckily it brought us
out near the PO at Pandy. Here we stocked up with provisions and repaired to the pub (Lancaster
Arms)- tartan bitter. The early-rising gentleman- from Bolton (Bristol?) it turned out- was sitting
there and he bought us drinks! Making his way to Hay then to the Brecon Beacons- schoolmaster
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teaching mathematics- family not keen on walking so he tramps alone. Been to Russia. Makes his
own sleeping bags.
At 1.30pm we set off for the Black Mountains. Over the railway, up a lane then along an old road
going to Longhope. An old track up the hillside through ferns took us to a hill fort at the end of the
great ridge there. Tried for water at the last farm (1100') but there was no-one at home. Carried on
to the first triangulation point then along the ridge to Hatterrall Hill. We were able to get water here
from a small pool. A chap from Chelmsford caught up with us and accompanied us for perhaps a
mile. He had left Chepstow the previous day, stopping the night at Tal-y-Coed [a mile east of
Llantilio Crossenny], and was making for Llanthony. We lay in the sun by some shooting hides till
5pm while the children played with bracken arrows. Supper of soup and bread&honey- then in the
cool of the evening we walked for miles along the ridge between the Ewyas and Olchon valleys.
Black Daren, Red Daren, two triangulation points 1810' and 2003' and past various Offa's Dyke
signs, either pulled out of the ground or insubstantially sunk. The walking was very good, mostly
firm, with a little marsh in places- skylarks singing, a few grouse and overall there were a dozen or
so kestrels hovering in the breeze. A clear evening- followed by a calm night, the Moon rising after
sunset.
Thursday 27 July 1972
A fine morning with mist rolling in occasionally. We got up at 8ambreakfast in sunshine- Struck camp at 10am and carried on along the ridge to Hay Bluff in mist.
Maybe we should have gone to the summit. Instead, I made off to the left and, descending
gradually in a bewildering maze of tracks, we eventually struck the stream that becomes Esgryn
Brook- quenched our thirsts and found the mist was lifting. All around us mountain ponies were

Our Camp on The Black Mountains Waen Fach (2660') behind
grazing. We came to the Capel-y-ffin road (Gospel Pass road) and soon rejoined the Path as it
descended by lane past Hill Farm, Dan-y-Capel and Cilonw. Honeysuckle here. The Path departs
from the road at a bend, unsigned, which caused us some trouble. Missed the Long Cairn and could
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not enter the wood and wandered through a field, along a disused cart track, past a derelict cottage
and down to the reservoir above Hay-on-Wye. A good track along a dingle brought us to the
Brecon-Hereford Road (B4350).
In the main street we came across our friend from Bristol (Clevedon actually) just entering a pub. I
went to the Midland Bank and then we all re-united in the Blue Boar. Mag had draught cider. Later
the chap from Chelmsford we met on Hatterrall Hill walked in and afterwards we all repaired to the
local fish&chip shop. Completed our shopping after lunch and I did a circuit of the castle (not open
to the public). Note the old bookshop. People not so friendly here as in Monmouthshire.
Crossed the river Wye and walked along the bank for half a mile, passing an army camp. Had a
quick swim in the river- more of a wash- then off again passing another camp with small
camoflaged marquees. An oat field was tricky because we were hemmed in between the oats and
the nettles. Over a footbridge, well-signed, and up to the main Brecon-Hereford road. After a 1/4

Hay-on-Wye
mile turned left onto a lane then left again onto a rough track through thistles, brambles and nettles,
climbing up the side of a wooded dell, Bettws Dingle. We had supper by the stream- chicken currybut were plagued by bracken flies and horse flies- I even had ants in my pants! After sitting on a
log(protected by my waterproof) we discovered a slow worm had meanwhile curled itself
underneath my waterproof. A good track then up to a lane which meandered up the hillside. We
lingered to pick wild strawberries which, though small, tasted very good. Eventually we came to an
overgrown green lane by an enormous field with 60 or so cattle in it. Mag was feeling a bit tired so
we bedded down in the green lane here at 9pm. Apparently I snored all night- head lower down
than feet?
Friday 28 July 1972 Cloudy early, clearing to give another hot sunny day. Up at 8am and struck
camp at 8.30am because the flies were pestering us. A half mile or so on we came to a hilltop
meadow with good views and few flies so we stopped for breakfast here (Little Mountain). In fact,
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this is off route- a hill camp here (Roman?) - so we set off on a compass bearing to Gilfach-yr-heol.
I slipped on a wet patch which resulted in my legs and trousers being covered with mud. Tried a
bridleway through the farm but the farmer told me there wasn't one. Not very convincing, since it is
shown on the 1” and the 2½” OS maps and in the Arthur Roberts RA Guide. The farmer's wife gave
us some water and when we came to a brook we all had a good wash.
And so to Newchurch. Only PO and church here. Trout in the River Arrow. Track over Disgwylfa
Hill to Hill House then a good marked path through fields (bull + cows) to Stone House. The dogs
came out to greet us here. Then past Burnt Farm to Gladestry. Time 1.45pm.
We sought out the local Inn and to our astonishment were welcomed in the street by the Innkeeper
and his wife. I had two pints of Hancocks bitter, Mag had one pint of Woodpecker cider and Dylan
had two shandies. The host had come from Epsom after retirement one year ago and had made this
Inn into one of the best in the country. I think his wife must take a good share of the credit.

Our Camp on a green lane, Little Mountain, GR SO 225 48
Meanwhile Sian played the piano and stroked the cat. The boys played quoits- rings, white upside
and black downside thrown onto a stone table with a spike in the middle. Over the spike- 5points;
inner ring- 2points; outer ring- 1point. Dylan won. By good luck the travelling shop arrived and
we were able to get bread and fruit which otherwise we could not have obtained from the local
shop. Apparently the Innkeeper had been warned by visiting wayfarers that we were on our way!
From Gladestry we climbed up onto Hergest Ridge where we enjoyed fine views over the
surrounding countryside. Every so often a nearby quarry siren sounded followed by a series of
shattering blasts and dust clouds. After an afternoon siesta, we set off at 5.30pm for Kington.
There was a triangulation pillar on the top (1394') with piles of stones arranged roughly in a circle
and also an avenue of stones leading to the summit. Straight down the track, which becomes a lane
passing Ridgebourne House onto the A44 and traffic and into Kington. Some fine buildings there
and several inns but only one café open- the chip shop- where we stopped for fish & chips and tea.
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The Royal Oak Inn at Gladestry
Left at 8pm. The route to Bradnor was not well-marked. Up through a field to a group of houses
on the hill (NT). Across a golf course and along a disused cart track to Rushock Hill where we
rejoined the Dyke. A barbed wire fence on the dyke does nothing to improve the panorama.
However the scenery is sufficiently impressive in its own right- bracken covered hills and deep
valleys. Bullocks rushing down the hillside. We camped at 9.30 on a col between Rushock and

Campsite on Herrock Hill
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Herrock Hill. As the sun set, the moon rose over the hill. Fine night. An owl shrieked. Planes
overhead.
Saturday 29 July 1972. Woken by flies in the tent. Up at 8am with slight rain though the sun was
shining. Breakfast in the open air and camp struck at 9.30am. The track led downhill past a derelict
cottage to the Walton/Presteigne road. Here a cat ran out into the road and was knocked down by a
car. Sian was very upset. We walked along the road to Ditch Yeld Bridge where we all indulged in
a wash in the brook. The water was cold. We followed a lane to Burfa- derelict farm here- then
onto the Dyke again up Evenjobb Hill. The flies were very tiresome here with the humid, cloudy
weather. We came to a lane and the rest of the family went down to Evenjobb to see if we could get
some provisions. I remained with the gear. Eggs were obtained from a farm and sugar, sweets and
chocolate from the PO.
Up now onto Pen Offa where we stopped for lunch and our now customary siesta. The latter was
interrupted by the arrival of the two wayfarers we had last met at White Castle and we joined up
with them for most of the rest of the day's walk. Dropped down to the River Lugg and had a quick
paddle in the murky water, then to Dolly Green where we refilled our water bottles. A long climb
over Furrow Hill, Hawthorn Hill and past a monument to Sir James Green-Price- a railway baronet-

Offa's Dyke, Hawthorn Hill

Mag, Dylan, David and Sian

who brought the iron way to Knighton. Then down by the side of a golf course to the Town. View
obscured by trees. Entered through a council estate (6.45pm) then through a covered passage to the
High Street. Our friends were to be found in a pub (naturally). We joined them and later (8pm)
repaired to the chip shop for an excellent meal. It started to rain meanwhile and we were led by one
of the two other walkers to a campsite on the River Teme.
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Knighton
Sunday 30 July 1972
8.30am rise, weather cloudy. We left Knighton about 11am, starting
with a climb up Panpunton Hill (we named it PantPuffton Hill!). An oldish couple caught up with
us here and we all walked along the Dyke to Cwm Sanahan Hill. The husband is a GP at Aston-inMakerfield and comes to Radnorshire for peaceful walking. They left us at the summit of Cwm
Sanahan Hill to collect their car and possibly to rendezvous at Lower Spoad. We had lunch by a
stream at Garbett Hall. Weather clearing now.

On Cwm Sanaham Hill with the couple from Aston
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From here to Spoad Hill the Dyke is very fine with clear, fairly level walking. The ditch is on the
Welsh side and the Dyke is on the English side. There are good views to the hills westwards.
Joined a road to Spoad Hill then down the Dyke to Lower Spoad. Our friends from Aston were
here and they very kindly made tea for us- Lancashire honey, Coverdale cheese, Rye bread and tea!
Excellent. The wayfarers from Crewe past us, having decided to go to Clun for bed & breakfast.
We pushed on over the River Clun and had soup & bread on the hillside overlooking the river.
7pm. Looks as though we might be in for a shower.
Over Graig Hill, where we met a party of 3 boys and 2 girls travelling south, having started from
Prestatyn on 21 July, and to another valley. The Dyke then winds slowly up Hergan through
bracken and brambles. About 400yd along the path from the lane, and about 100yd ahead of the
others, I spied a Hereford Bull facing me. We both stopped. Then he started towards me along the
narrow path through the bracken. Decided to turn round and walk back down, the bull following. I
warned Dylan who ran back to warn the others. Meanwhile I climbed up the hillside and the bull
trotted past me down the path, followed by a black and white cow. Later we saw the bull in a field
alongside the Dyke! It started to rain on
Hergan and at Middle Knuck we found
there was a deserted farm with a big hay
barn. After making porridge and tea,
we retired to the hay! The rain cleared
during the night.
Monday 31 July 1972.
On
this
rare occasion we were up at 6am,
packed the sleeping bags and set off in
the morning mist down to Churchtown.
This consisted of a scruffy caravan, a
derelict house, a farm and an old
church. Then steeply up the hillside,
over Edenhope Hill and down to a little
valley where we made breakfast by the
stream [this seems to have been the
infant River Usk]. A bull was roaring
on the hillside nearby.
It started to rain. We climbed the hill,
crossed two roads and found a cottage
being renovated (Crowsnest) then down
past two farms to Cwm and Mellington
Hall which turned out to contain a
caravan park. The path through the
grounds was overgrown so we walked
through the caravans to the Hall and
along the main drive to Brompton.
Meanwhile Mag called at the Caravan
Shop and we were able to stock up with
everything except bread. Fresh milk
from the local farm. 11am we were at
Sian on Offa's Dyke at Spoad Hill
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the Blue Bell Inn at Brompton Bridge on the Caebitra. As it was raining we stayed there till
12.45pm and each of us had a ploughman's lunch.
The weather brightened and we had a pleasant walk, branching off the Dyke through Lymore Park
to visit Montgomery, noted for its Church and remains of a castle. Montgomery is a sleepy townwe couldn't get decent bread anywhere. I suspect most people shop in Welshpool or Newtown. The
children played in the castle for a couple of hours and we visited the Church. Fine North window.
There isarobbers grave where no grass is supposed to grow. But it supports a most thriving rose
bush. At 6pm we repaired to the Cottage Inn, in rain, for scampi and chips. Each of us (Mag and I)
had a plate of scampi and one of chicken. I haven't recorded what the children had but I assume
they did not go hungry.
We rejoined the Dyke along the Chirbury road and at Rownal farm we asked if we could camp.
Very nice people. Fortunately the rain stopped enough for us to pitch camp and brew up. David
was sick all night, even in his sleeping bag. An automatic gas gun disturbed our repose!
Tuesday 1 August 1972
A cloudy morning, no rain so far (8am). The children were up very
early to watch the cows being milked. There were thirty milking cows with 15 stalls. The milking
machine had its own generator. Four sets of teat cups. The farm has 67acres which is for the cows,
some sheep (we saw about one dozen plus a ram) and some arable land. The farmer has six
children- 4 sons and 2 daughters- two married (?). No electricity. A little market garden. The wife
gave us a lettuce from the ground which we had for lunch. David continued to be sick so the wife
got some wormwood and made a rather bitter drink for him. Half of it went down and promptly
came up again, but the second half stayed down and he hasn't been sick since! However he
developed a temperature and a rapid pulse and felt inclined to lie down and sleep whenever we
stopped. What with intermittent showers, blisters and no sun, it was decided that today should be
designated a rest day.
We left Rownal Farm at 11am and made for Salt Bridge where we rested. The path from there went
through a corn field, which being wet, decided us to stick to the road. At Forden we stopped two
hours for lunch while David slept, feverishly. Then to Kingswood where the PO enabled us to stock
up with bread etc. By this time, David was feeling stronger so we slowly climbed up Long
Mountain, along a Roman Road, and along forest tracks in a wooded area belonging to the Royal
Forestry Society, past Offa's Pool and onto the Leighton-Trelystan Road at Pant y Bwch. We asked
and obtained permission to camp here (5.30pm). It rained after we had pitched the tents. Supper in
the tent- beef risotto- very tasty (thanks to γ-aminobutyric acid!)
Wednesday 2 August 1972 Heavy rain during the night but clear by 8am. Very cloudy though.
Breakfast in the Good Companions. It started to rain again as I packed the gear, and it continued
raining all morning. We thanked the farmer and set off up a steep lane to the beacon. Followed the
RA guide, through plantation across meadow and straight up to a magnificent hill fort with
enclosing dyke and ditch (Beacon Ring, 408m). The fort itself was an impassable grove of trees
planted in 1953. The boys went one side and we went the other side of the fort. Missed the Trig
Point. Around Cwm Dingle and along a hedge down to a steeper section of the mountainside.
Picked up a farm track then through fields to Stone House. Missed the path here so we followed a
lane to Garbetts Hall, a beautiful old 17 th century farm house. Then to Buttington. Called at the
Green Dragon, run by two old ladies- a real old-fashioned inn with stables for horses. Stopped
raining by now.
Across the River Severn on the A458, then along the flood dyke to the disused canal. The towpath
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was badly overgrown in places. Fought our way through the undergrowth to Pool Quay where we
had lunch. Afterwards visited the PO for provisions. Good path on dykes along the river Severn to
New Cut (for the canal) then across a (lodged) field of barley (result of last-night's rain?) to pick up
Offa's Dyke again. Followed this to Four Crosses- good path, dyke not very high. Hereford bull in
field with Friesian cows. Sunny but cool afternoon & evening. No food at 4 Crosses Inn so we
carried on along the road to Llanymynech, crossing the Afon Vyrnwy in flood. There was a chip
shop in Llanymynech, but it was closed on Wednesdays! There was also a transport cafe, also
closed, but the owner inside saw us and opened up and fed us with bacon, egg, sausage, tomatos,
beans, tea and bread & butter. He had bought the café a month ago, after the death of his wife. It
had been, apparently, a monastery in the 17 th century! He is busy in getting it into some sort of
order. Good luck to him. His idea was to be able to provide instant food, using frozen meals and
some sort of new microwave heating device which we had no idea about.
It was 9pm when we left the Monk's Café for Ogof Llanymynech Hill where we came across an old
quarry. We camped here. Very secluded. Only rock climbers, sheep and pigeons. A cool dry night.
Thursday 3 August 1972 Up at 8.15, breakfast cooked outside again but it was very cool.
Explored the quarry- limestone- Sian found some fossils and there was an old railway running down
through a tunnel to the East Cliff. On top of the Hill there is a golf course: Offa's Dyke runs along
the edge and it is overgrown in places. We walked over the golf course and lost our way, this
involved about a mile in detours. Eventually we found the descent track to the A495. Track
through corn field very muddy then across a mineral railway to the road.

Our Camp in Llanymynech Quarry
Then along lanes, past a quarry, to Nant Fawr. No shop here so carried on up to Moelydd summit,
through a little wood. A good picnic here, in sunshine. Limestone flora all around here, especially
good on Llanymynech Hill. After Moelydd it was downhill past Bwlch and Ty-Canol farms. Lost
our way here and Sian fell off a hurdle into a bed of nettles and got stung under her armpit.
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Eventually we arrived in Trefonen and found an excellent PO Shop. The lady very kindly gave us
all a cup of tea and she also allowed me to top up the meths bottle. We even bought a chicken for
later roasting!
From here took the lane up by a chapel then along a field path to rejoin the Dyke route. Soon we
were back on the Dyke- a very good section here running down to the Afon Morda with a final very
steep road section. The track follows the Dyke through woods- old stone seat here- and over the
'old racecourse'. Met a couple doing the Dyke, bed & breakfast. From Eastbourne and they were 9
days out from Chepstow (we were now 11days out). Road to Carreg y big then along the Dyke
again, past Selattyn Hill and down to Craignant. Asked at Plas-crogen farm for permission to camp
and we pitched the tents in a wet field by the Dyke. There was a lot of brushwood around so we
made a fire and roasted the chicken from Trefonen by firelight. Sian meanwhile fell asleep and had
to eat her chicken leg the next day! A stormy night later on with wind and driving rain
Friday 4 August 1972
We were up at 6.15am because of the weather, struck camp and
carried on along the Dyke in intermittent rain. Had breakfast under a huge ash tree near Castle Mill.
Good view of Chirk Castle, on top of a low hill. Path was open through the castle grounds but the
castle itself wasn't open (Tues, Thurs, Sat & Sun 2-5pm). Tyn y Groes- horses and sheep- then a
devious route by lanes and paths to the Llangollen Canal. At Froncysyllte we surfaced for Fish &
Chips (12.30pm) [I think it cost us £1.25 or so for 5 plates of fish&chips, bread&butter and tea].
Walked across the Telford Aqueduct over the Dee- several boats were coming through- Windy on
the aqueduct. Met an old man acting as an unofficial guide. He told us the sections of the aqueduct
were made waterproof with Welsh flannel and sugar.

The Aqueduct on the Llangollen Canal at Froncysyllte
From Pontcysyllte followed the road to Trefor Hall then along an overgrown track through a young
plantation to a field then along a good track through a wood, ascending to Panorama Walk road.
Not may cars. Good views of the Vale of Llangollen, river Dee, Llangollen town and Dinas Bran.
Old quarries on the escarpment here. At Dinas Bran Hill we took a road up past Creigiau Eglwyseg
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which stretch in a series of arcs for about 3 miles. At Tan y Graig we took an old quarry road which
became a track that traversed the steep escarpment below the cliffs. Excellent walking here for
about 1½ miles, then over Eglwyseg Mountain- heather, bracken and whinberry in abundance- to
'Worlds End'. Just above the plantation here we camped on bracken in a sheltered valley. Plenty of
grouse, a few buzzards too. The evening was cloudy with showers. Night? I don't know since we
slept right through with the tent door open!
Saturday 5 August 1972
Cloudy morning with occasional drizzle. Up at 7.45am and off at
9.15. Breakfast in the open. Around the head of the plantation and down to a moorland road.
There were grouse by the dozen. Then along the road until we came to a series of marker posts
going across the moor -Cyrn y Brain. We followed these to the edge of a plateau on top of the
moor where the signs ceased. Then we made our way across ditches and through young trees to
Hafon Bilston. On the way Sian went in up to her waist in a ditch full of water! A track from the
hafod took us as far as a stream, which we had to leap over, then a barbed-wire fence. Two fields
now to the A525 and at Pen y Stryt we found there was a shop/café (Café Kettle) where we were
able to restock with supplies and have coffee, apple-pie + cream as well!
Then to Llandegla, an old village with a derelict schoolhouse and neglected church. Along the Afon
Alun and across farmland to Tyddyn-tlodion. After trudging along an exceedingly muddy track, the
farmer told us the the path had been diverted. Sign in a bad place. Along a gated road, then a track
past a transmitter and up onto Moel y Plâs. A lake, Llyn Gweryd, which lay about ¼ mile away,
beckoned. I made my way through ferns and bracken to a wooden palisade fence, 6' high, topped
by barbed wired posts facing outwards and a notice saying “Private keep out”. The owner,
apparently, is a Liverpool shipping magnate who does not like the public walking on his land.
With regard to Moel Llanfair and Moel Gyw, the path is deflected for the convenience of farmers
(not of hikers). It is a narrow path flanked with barbed wire fence. Came across a sheep with its
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head trapped in the fence at Bwlch-y-Parc. Dylan went to the farm house and the man there said it
was nothing to do with him- the farmer lived down the valley! We didn't bother after that.
Across the main Ruthin to Mold road and along a farm track. A notice said “keep to the path” and a
map was painted as well so you couldn't mistake your position. The face of a ram puzzled us as to
its purpose. Further along this track we found water pouring out of the end of a pipe. We were
thirsty. But the pipe and a series of troughs were surrounded by barbed wire! Who should come
tramping over the hillside but Arthur Roberts complete with 6” map. We had a chat with him
about the Dyke and mentioned the restricted access hereabouts and the unsatisfactory descent into
Hay from Hay Bluff. We asked how far it was to Prestatyn- “12 miles” he said. But I think this
must have been a considerable underestimate. There was another ram sign, this time with the ram
butting a hiker. Someone had added captions: Ram 'Piss Off' Hiker 'Oo my arse!'
Up onto Foel Finlle where there is a remarkable fortification of ditches on the summit. No ram sign
here though!. Very windy here so we retired to a sheltered ditch to cook sausages, tomatoes and
fried bread for supper. Then down to a road with a car park and we took a broad track leading to
the summit of Moel Fammau (1818'), the highest point of the Clwydian Range of hills. Kestrels
hovering. I mistook a model aeroplane for a buzzard. The plane was soaring and diving above the
mountainside like a gull- no means of control visible- a fascinating performance. Monument on the
summit has engraved distances and views: Denbigh 7m, Rhyl 20m, Snowdonia 35m. Then down
to a col where we found a sheltered camping site on the heather. Rain during the night, but clear by
8am. Reservoir in the valley below us.
Sunday 6 August 1972
Up at 8.15am- breakfast outside! Struck camp 10am. Back up to the
col and then over Moel Dywyll and Moel Llys Coed. A steep drop followed by a very steep climb
onto Moel Arthur, another hill fort, then down to a road and a plantation with a path along the edge
of the wood. A sign on the other side of the fence said “Trespassers will be prosecuted”. Up to Pen
ycloddiau and a gradual descent to yet another bwlch. We followed the farm track winding down
the side of Moel y Parc, becoming a green lane around the hillside later. Through meadows down
to a lane which led across the River Wheeler to the main Denbigh-Mold road.
We were just too late for any sustenance at the Downing Arms- they close at 2pm on Sundays and
we arrived at 2.15pm. The showers were becoming more frequent now. From here we went up a
lane then along a road to a field where we had lunch- virtually cleared all the food reserves here!Along a lane past Sodom (which we didn't see anything of) and instead of dropping to Rhuallt, we
carried on along a lane to the A55 at Rhuallt Hill. Mag asked 2 policemen if there were any local
cafés, but they were all 1-2 miles away. Decided to make for Prestatyn. Along lanes to Cwm
Forest. Here we dived into the plantation and made about 3pints of porridge- 12 spoonfuls each.
Meanwhile the rain bucketted down.
After this we followed the route through wet fields of potatoes and oats to Marian Cwm then along
a bewildering path over Marian Ffrith- the signs are extravagantly unidirectional here- limestone
country with old quarries. Overgrown green lanes to Prestatyn pumping station then across the
Dyserth-Trelawnyd road. Needless to say we were all feeling tired at this stage, despite an
improvement in the weather- sun shining. Across a potato field onto the hill overlooking Prestatyn.
Tried to follow Offa's Dyke Path along the cliff edge but we kept going wrong and ending up in a
veritable jungle of brambles and low trees on steep slippery slopes. As it was getting late (8.30pm)
we took a path down through the woods to the edge of Prestatyn and then by road to the town
centre.
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Eventually we made our way to the station, since the High Street was pretty dead. I tried to find
times of trains to Chepstow, but the clerk was unable to do this. We walked down towards the shore
and found a camp shop open. Bought some supplies and then discovered there was a CHIP SHOP
and a camp site not far away. I lost James, my trusty stick, somewhere here. We got to the chip
shop (Capri Cafe) at 9.55pm- closed 10pm! Ate our supper in the Coronation Gardens and then
attempted to find the camp site in the dark. We ended up at the Golf Course. A lady at the last
house was standing by her gate, so we asked her. She kindly offered to lend us a torch so we could
take the footpath across the railway to the camp site, which was in fact quite near.
She took pity on us and invited us to sleep in the loggia attached to their bungalow. The man of the
house worked at Trafford Park and spent his weekends at Prestatyn, his wife and daughter living
here. He offered to take Mag and the children to Manchester next morning, an offer which was
gratefully accepted. I rang Grandad and arranged for them to be picked up at White City.
They left 6.15am Monday and I caught the 6.55 train to Crewe, then 9.04 to Newport then 12.51 to
Chepstow.

